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Camp Bernadette

Thank you for signing up your camper for a fun summer at Camp 
Bernadette. We hope this handbook will help you prepare her for the best 
two, four, six or eight weeks of her life! 

Founded in 1953 on the shores of Lake Wentworth and operated by the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Manchester, Camp Bernadette’s mission is 
to create a community where all are welcome. Guided by our Catholic 
faith we provide a fun and engaging outdoor camping experience where 
campers and staff learn new skills and grow in faith, confidence, and 
friendship. 

The Roman Catholic Diocese of Manchester runs four camping programs: 
a boys camp at Camp Fatima, a girls camp at Camp Bernadette and two 
weeks at Camp Fatima providing children and adults with disabilities with 
a classic camp experience: Special Needs Week and Exceptional Citizens 
Week. 

Camp Bernadette offers important formative experiences to girls during 
their time at camp, which serve them well for the rest of their lives. 
Campers make life-long friendships, grow in their faith, and develop 
confidence and assurance to become strong, considerate women. The New 
Hampshire COVID-19 guidelines for overnight camps will have a slight 
effect on our programming at camp this summer but rest assured that 
we are committed to giving your camper an unbelievable time while at 
Bernie. For generations, girls and boys have made lifelong memories and 
friendships at our camps. 

We look forward to welcoming you to at Camp Bernadette

Sincerely,  
Cathi Patterson 
Resident Director of Camp Bernadette





Getting Ready for Camp

 We are dedicated to keeping our campers and staff healthy and safe each summer. We 
have  guidelines to follow to ensure that everyone has a great summer.

 Campers and staff will conduct at home, pre-screening in the seven days prior to arrival 
at camp and present the screening form upon check-in. We also ask that week leading up 
to camp all staff and campers to engage in low-risk behaviors such as avoiding large indoor 
gatherings.

 All campers and staff need to arrive at camp with a negative COVID PCR test taken 
within three to five days prior to arrival at camp. (If a person has tested positive for COVID-19 
within 90 days of arrival a negative PCR test is not required, but proof of the positive test is 
required.) 

 Don’t forget to ensure all of your camper’s paperwork is complete and uploaded. The 
more complete the pre-camp planning is, the smoother the check-in day!

 Medications: If your camper takes prescription medications, she must have the 
doctor’s orders with them. Both prescription and OTC medications must be in the original 
packaging.

 Please check your camper for lice! We will perform a lice check on check-in day. If lice 
or nits are detected, we will need to treat your camper at a cost of $250.00 on site. Please 
know we did not come to this decision lightly, it is a multi day process of treating the hair 
and involves laundering all of the campers belongings.
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COVID Testing Policy
• All campers and staff will arrive at Bernie with a negative PCR test.

• All campers and staff will be given an antigen Covid test (rapid test) on day two to ensure 
we do not have any active Covid cases.

• If a camper tests positive AT camp: That camper will be isolated and need to be picked 
up by a parent/guardian/designated contact immediately.

• If a cabin has a camper test positive at camp: That COVID-19 positive camper will be 
sent home, Any cabin mates that are up to date with their vaccines will be able to remain 
at camp and be monitored for symptoms.  Cabin mates that are NOT vaccinated  need to 
quarantine, therefore will need to be picked up by parent/guardian/designated contact 
immediately. 
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Recommended Packing List
The following is a list of suggested items for your camper to bring for a two week stay at camp. 
While everyones needs are different, this list is intended to serve as a guide to make sure your 
child will be prepared with the most essential supplies.

Clothing
_T-shirts/Jerseys (16-20)
_Sweatshirt (2-3)
_Heavy sweater
_Jacket
_Raincoat or Poncho
_Shorts (8-12 pairs)
_Sweatpants (1-2 pairs)
_Underclothing (16 pairs)
_Bathing Suits (2-3)
_Goggles (if desired)
_Warm pajamas/sweats
_Long Sleeve Shirt
_Socks (20 pairs)
_Pants
_Baseball Cap or other hat for sun 
protection
_Laundry Bag

Bedding and Cabin Gear
_Sleeping Bag (or 3-4 heavy blankets)
_Twin-size bed sheets (3 sets)
_Pillow (1-2) and Pillow Cases (2-4)
_Flashlight
_Electric/Battery Operated Fan 
if desired
_Trunk, Duffel Bag, Totes, or 
Plastic Drawers
_Summer Reading Books or Card Games

Daily Essentials
_4 to 6 Towels for Swimming and Showers
_2 Toothbrushes and Toothpaste
_Shampoo/Body Wash
_Deodorant
_Shower Caddy
_Stationary and Writing Utensils
_Self Addressed Stamped Envelopes
_Sunscreen and Bug Spray
_2 to 3 Reusable Water Bottles

Footwear
_Sneakers/Shoes (2 pairs)
_Crocs/Flip Flops/Water Shoes
_Boots

*It is best to leave highly valued or sentimental objects/clothes at home, as items are 
commonly misplaced or lost at summer camp.
** Our days are typically 75-90 degrees and our nights are 60-65 degrees. 
***Don’t forget to label 4

Additional Suggestions
_A nice outfit for the final dinner at camp 
_Stadium/Crazy Creek Type Chair 
_Clip-on Fan
_ String for bracelet making or personal crafts 
for downtime
_ Snacks: We welcome campers to bring snacks, 
but we ask that you send them in an airtight 
container (like a big tupperware designated to 
hold snacks only).



What Not to Bring to Camp
Please do not send your children to camp with money, expensive clothes or 
equipment (i.e. tennis rackets, iPods, radios, jewelry, cameras, portable chairs, 
mini refrigerators, laptops etc). These items tend to get lost or damaged. If your 
child brings such items, the camp will not be responsible for loss or damage.

Please keep sports equipment at home. All sports equipment during your child’s 
stay is provided by the camp.

Due to insurance restrictions, bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, and barber 
clippers WILL NOT be allowed in camp.

Cell phones will be collected upon arrival and secured for the length of the camper’s 
stay except on changeover weekends for multi-session campers. 

Please consider alternatives to aerosol cans such as pump sprays or roll ons whenever 
possible.

Drugs, alcohol and weapons are STRICTLY PROHIBITED from camp

 We strongly encourage that everything is labeled with a black sharpie 
or some type of label. We have partnered with Oliver’s Labels for your 
convenience. You can order the labels through your CampBrain registration 
account on our site.
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Check-in Day
We cannot wait to WELCOME you to camp!!

Camp Bernadette check-in will be a drive-thru process where parents/guardians remain in 
the vehicle: 

• Arrive at camp during your designated check-in window time (or as close as possible). 
• Bring your negative PCR based COVID test and your form that attests to the 7 Days pre-

screening. These two papers are your tickets to get in!
• Follow the cones or parking attendants .
• Once you reach the tennis courts, your check in procedure will begin.

Here is how the check-in process will happen this summer
• Step One: Hand in both the campers negative test and pre-camp screening form. Turn in 

the camper’s cell phone if applicable and receive cabin assignment. 
• Step Two: Camper lice check. 
• Step Three: Nurse medical check. Be ready to turn in all camper medications.
• Step Four: A staff member will collect camper belongings. Say your goodbyes and the 

camper gets out of the vehicle to meet the counselor. 
• Step Five: Staff will help the camper move into the cabin, pick out a bed, and make new 

friends.

Camp Store
Because of the drive-thru nature of our check-in process, our camp store will be closed 
during check-in. You can add money to your camper’s wallet (account) so they can 
shop at our camp store.

When viewing your registration, look for the “Camp Store” button underneath the 
forms. From there, you will be able to deposit funds to spend in the store while at 
camp. 
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Check-out Procedure
Check-out will be a drive-thru process where parents/guardians remain in the vehicle:

• Check out day is on SATURDAY 
between 9:00AM-12:00PM.

• We will be maintaining an office 
record of who is picking up each 
camper so if someone else other than 
the parent or guardian of a camper is 
picking her up, please let the office 
know as soon as possible.

• On check out day, a headstaff 
member will be present at the roads 
leading into camp to make sure that 
everyone coming in is identified. 

• Parents/Guardians will remain in 
the vehicle and follow the same 
course as check-in day.

• Headstaff members will be checking 
ID’s in each division.

• Once you arrive, headstaff will have 
the counselors collect your camper 
and her belongings
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Change Over Weekends
If your camper is staying for multiple sessions they will need to be signed out by 12:00 pm 
(noon) on Saturday, or sign up for the change over trip. 

Out for the Weekend
Picking up your camper will follow the same guidelines as the check-out procedures with 
the exception of having all your campers belongings packed up. Any camper that is taken 
out of camp by parents/guardians can not return to Bernadette until 6:00 pm Saturday and 
must return by noon on Sunday. If a camper is leaving for the weekend with a person other 
than their parent/guardian the office must be notified.

Staying at Camp
Campers that are remaining with us will continue to be cared for by Bernie staff. There will 
be special activities at camp as well as a trip out of camp. Typically an out of camp trip will 
be an outdoor location, where the girls will have an opportunity to see someplace new. Past 
trips have been to water parks, hiking, and other local attractions.

Laundry
Between each two week session we do offer a laundry service for all campers that are staying 
consecutive sessions. Laundry is typically picked up the second Friday of each session and 
taken off site for cleaning and returned no later than the following Monday. There is a 
charge for this optional service. Details will follow in May. 
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Our Cabins and Divisions

Juniors
 Our Junior campers range from 6 - 10, and campers in this group reside in 
cabins 18-22. To give our young Juniors a smooth transition to Bernadette, our Junior 
Division Head is there to give them a warm welcome and show them the ropes. The 
Junior division is the most likely to house campers that have never been to camp. We 
want these families to know that feelings of homesickness (or, in the case of families 
camper sickness) are completely normal. That’s why we place our Juniors in cabins with 
counselors and CITs all equipped with ample strategies to help beat homesickness and 
turn Bernie into their second home.

Intermediates (Ints.) 
 Intermediates are the middle of the bunch, 
this group of girls is between the ages of 11 and 12 
and live in cabins 11 to 17. The lovely Intermediate 
Division Head is there to welcome Ints. to Bernie 
with an energetic attitude that matches theirs. This 
age group is eager to participate in activities and feel 
like they aren’t so little anymore. While these girls 
don’t rely as the younger Bernie girls, they still need 
the support and guidance of their counselors.

Seniors
 Seniors are located in cabins 4 - 10 under the supervision of two counselors. The 
Senior Division Head is here to answer every Seniors’ needs and concerns, and to offer 
support as these campers turn into young women. We like to watch them show off their 
maturity to our other campers. 

Suite 15
 Our Suite 15 campers are in their final year as campers, and we do our best to give 
them an amazing send off. Located in cabins 1-3, and under the supervision of our Suite 15 
Division Head. The Suite 15ers have special privileges through-out the session including a 
out of camp excursion.
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Counselor-In-Training (CIT)

CIT Program

 The CIT program is for girls that will be 16 years old during the summer. We 
typically start the  CIT process  in November. The process typically includes an interview 
and letters of reference. The program is for those who aspire to serve Bernadette, hope 
to provide campers with the same positive experience they had, and wish to grow in 
their Catholic faith. CITs work side-by-side with counselors and head staff to foster a 
safe, fun and positive atmosphere at Bernadette. 
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A Typical Day at Camp
 Our day starts each morning at 8:00 am with the ringing of the camp bell. This 
signals campers to rise and come to morning line up on the basketball court. There we 
are able to greet each other and make sure we are all accounted for. Breakfast, med-
call, and cabin clean up are our morning routine. Then campers enjoy assigned activity 
periods with their bunk mates, such as boating, ropes or arts & crafts (these activities 
often include other cabins and allow girls to interact with all different campers within 
their division.) Following lunch, campers have a rest hour to recharge before having 
more activities to finish the afternoon. The bell rings again and campers line up on the 
basketball courts again for grace, and then dinner. After dinner, campers enjoy free 
time to get a snack from the canteen and hang out with friends before night activity. 
Once night activity ends, camp winds down by participating in Shrine for closing 
prayers and songs before bed. Each division has its own official bed time with Juniors 
at 8:45 pm, Ints. at 9:30 pm, Seniors at 10:00 pm and Suite 15 at 10:30 pm.

Everyday Activities
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Sports Basketball
Volleyball
Tetherball
Soccer
Tennis
Kickball
Lacrosse
Radio
Archery
And more!!

Ropes High rope elements
Low ropes 
Rock wall
Swing
Team Building Activities
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Everyday Activities (cont.)

Boating Kayak
Canoe
Sailing
Paddle boards
Party barge
Tubing

Waterfront Swimming lessons
Free swim
Water trampoline
Water inflatables
Pool noodles

Arts & Crafts / Nature / Dance A variety of craft projects
Pottery
Painting
Friendship bracelets
Dance
Nature walks
Gardening
And much, much more!

Faith Rosary
Explore (faith based activity)
Daily prayers
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Special Activities and Session Themes
 Each session at Bernadette has its own unique theme ranging from Carnival 
to Christmas. Each theme has its own special activities and hosts competition days 
for campers to engage in the spirit of the theme. There will be Reindeer Games at 
Christmas and Color War durning Monsters vs. Aliens, and an Olympic tournament 
during the Olympics just to name a few. 

Session Themes for Summer 2022

Session One - Carnival
Session Two - Christmas
Session Three - Monsters vs. Aliens
Session Four - Olympics
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Camper Care
 Camper Care is a broad category that comprises a multitude of important 
components of Camp Bernadette. It is within Camper Care that you’ll find information 
on such topics as homesickness, bullying, behavioral policies, camper code of conduct, 
Special Services, as well as our H.E.A.R. system, where we observe and interact with 
campers to best suit their needs at any given moment.

 Camper Care is vital to our community. Imagine a beautiful day and you’re all 
packed and ready to head off to Camp Bernadette. You’re a little nervous. Perhaps it is 
your first time away. Perhaps, you’re wondering what camp life is all about. You may 
be traveling from a far distance. And then there you are traveling down the camp road. 
You’ve checked in at the entrance of camp. And viola, there you are at your cabin and 
you discover new people who may be your next best friends forever. There are girls 
from New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Hawaii, New York and so much more. There will 
be a lot of differences, but there will also be a lot of similarities. 

 These first hours may be the most important moments of camp. Camp Bernadette 
takes pride in training and developing our staff to be the best they can be. The vast 
majority of our staff are Bernie Girls themselves; meaning that they were once 
Bernadette campers as well and rose up through the ranks, so they are very familiar 
with how the camp runs. 

 We strive to create a community that is safe for individual campers to take risks, 
providing them the tools necessary to find success. It is our goal to provide a well 
supervised and nurturing environment for all our campers and employ exciting staff 
members who understand their roles as strong role models, educators and supervisors. 
Camp Bernadette is a place where participants will create, learn, and live together while 
making memories that will last a lifetime. Living together requires a lot of cooperation, 
sharing, patience and respect for one’s self and others. We have high expectations and 
standards of behavior here at Bernie. We do not tolerate abuse or exclusive behaviors 
of any kind. 
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Camper Care (cont.)
One of the goals of living together is to help participants learn to be responsible for 
their own behaviors. In most situations, we solve behavioral problems without having 
to involve families. This will not be the case if a camper exceeds the limits understood 
by our camp community.

• Respect for all living things: No person is to hurt another person with intent.
• Respect the environment and facilities: Program spaces indoors and 
outdoors are to be respected as well as one’s personal living space.
• Alcohol, drugs, and cigarettes are not to be possessed and/or used at camp.
• Weapons of any kind are not permitted.
• Campers are to respect our technology free policy. (No phones)

 With these standards and expectations in place, the Resident Director and/or 
the Assistant Resident Director must reserve the right to ask that a camper at risk 
to themselves or the camp community be removed from camp immediately. We 
will extend every effort on behalf of the entire camp community to make the camp 
experience a positive one. We hope to form a partnership with families to deal with 
concerns in an honest, productive, and effective manner. Our Catholic Christian values 
guide our everyday actions and decisions. We pledge to care for your camper(s) and 
help them on the right path towards positive experiences, building relationships, and 
making good choices. Together, we can ensure that your campe(s) have a meaningful, 
fulfilling, and fun summer experience while at Camp Bernadette.

First Time Advice:
• For younger and first time campers, it may be very important to practice some of the 
behaviors that will be expected from you child.
• Visit Camp Bernadette if possible, seeing the actual site and getting a tour of where 
events take place, can aid in lowering first day anxieties. There will be tours during our 
annual Open House every May. You can also call the office at any time to schedule a tour.
• If your child has never been away overnight before, perhaps schedule a sleep over at a 
friend or family member’s house.
• Showers are used at camp daily. If your child takes a bath, have them practice taking 
showers and turning the water on and off on their own.
• Involve your child in the packing. If you’re heading off to the store to buy camp supplies, 
bring your child along and make them an active participant.
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Camper Care (cont.)
• Teach your child how to fold her clothes and make her own bed whether it be a 

sleeping bag or sheets and blankets.
• Speak with your child about the excitement that you are feeling as they get closer to 

this new adventure. If you are scared or nervous, do not pass that off to your child 
because they will bring it with them to camp.

• If you are concerned or received a first letter that is less than stellar, please do call 
the camp and ask for the division head to follow up with you.

• Write letters often; even before they arrive. Also consider leaving off the tagline, 
“missing you” as it may actually encourage your child to be more homesick.

• Remember why you have chosen to send your child to camp, which is to have fun, 
make great friends, learn more about themselves, and grow a bit more self-confident.

H.E.A.R. System
 All staff are trained in the H.E.A.R. System of Camper Case. We strongly believe 
that knowing our campers and being vigilant in watching behaviors allows us to serve 
the complete child. There will be times when a camper may make a poor decision. Our 
staff are trained to look for the underlying issue and then to assist the camper there.

These are the 4 components of H.E.A.R.:
H -- Homesickness -- over 90% of all campers and staff will experience some 
level of homesickness while at camp.
  
E -- Experiences --  all campers come to camp being formed by their experiences. 
We pay attention to every child and do our best to learn about them so as to be ready 
to serve them as needed. 
 
A -- Attention  --  it is human nature to want to be noticed and cared for. Some 
campers will choose a behavior that will guarantee their being noticed. We will work 
with the camper through her issue, while also teaching alternative ways to respond 
to a situation. Our staff are expected to invest and interact with their campers both at 
activities and in their cabins. 
 
R -- Relationships -- some campers will need help with forming new relationships 
because they may not have the skills necessary yet to do so on their own; could be 
feeling awkward, shy, or withdrawn. We train for them. 
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Camper Care (cont.)
Homesickness 
 Homesickness is a natural phenomenon at camp and impacts the vast majority 
of campers and staff. Seeing that it is so common. During our week-long camp staff 
orientation, Camp Bernadette leadership will spend a good deal of time working 
with staff on how to spot homesickness and then what to do. Homesickness can and 
does strike at every age group at camp. The symptoms are sometimes very easy to 
spot: apathy, lethargy, lack of appetite, tears, and even a straightforward admission. 
The best approach is to always be sympathetic and understanding. Our staff will be 
implementing a variety of strategies to assist your child through the process. Many 
campers will require several days to fully adjust to camp life. Don’t be concerned if 
the first letters home contain several negative thoughts about the experience. If your 
child does not show signs of improvement, be assured you will receive a phone call to 
further discuss ways we can assist your child while in the process of working through 
homesickness. It is a rare occasion where a child will need to leave camp. 

Some Helpful Advice:

• Write to your camper often with the goodbye something like love mom and dad. 
Please do not write “we miss you”. Also references to their pets missing them may 
also increase their anxiety and homesickness.

• Please do not write about your vacation adventures as your child may wish they 
were with you and feel like they are missing out.

• Campers who are homesick will often write letters home within the first hour while 
at camp; even before any activities have even started. Some will even write multiple 
letters at the same time. Remember for a homesick child, it is common and normal 
to write a letter asking to come home. Don’t respond to the request after the first 
letter or two. If you yourself are nervous after a second or third letter, please do call 
the camp office and ask to speak with your child’s division head, who will be able 
to share with you what your child has been experiencing. Most of the time, things 
have normalized by the time you receive that third letter. If you are using Bunk1, 
please give it more time before calling as it is a faster communicative system.

• If you are feeling anxious about your child going away, please do your best to hide 
it as children will pick up your vibe and it may lead to homesickness as they believe 
they should be homesick because you are homesick for them.
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Camper Care (cont.)
• Prior to camp, talk with your child about how they are feeling about the experience. 

Encourage them to be active while at camp. Reassure them that their counselors 
will be there to assist them with every need.

• Please do not send your child to camp with a cell phone. We are tech-free, so there 
would also be the issue of purposefully breaking the rules. Telling your child that 
they can call you at any time defeats the purpose of being at camp.

• Refrain from telling your child that you will pick them up from camp at a moment’s 
notice. Our experiences at camp indicate then that your child will definitely be 
homesick and perhaps at a higher level. While it is normal to want to help your 
child with the oncoming anxiety, it is best to encourage them. Talk about the fun 
activities. Talk about how two weeks really isn’t that long and that you are looking 
forward to their letters about what they have been doing.  

 Learning to cope with homesickness is a skill that your child can use the next time 
she is away from home. Once children recognize the feelings of homesickness, cope 
with it, and experience a brief separation from home, their confidence about future 
separations skyrockets. They really do gain independence, and their self-confidence 
grows, which affects their attitudes in all that they are confronted with. Having a 
confident and positive attitude is one of the best predictors of having a good time at 
camp. In a way, the cure for homesickness is actually overcoming an initial bout of 
homesickness. Think of it like exercise; sometimes you may get sore, but it does make 
you stronger.

Bullying
 Bullying is a form of emotional or physical abuse that has three defining 
characteristics; being deliberate, being repeated, and being power imbalanced. Camp 
Bernadette does not permit bullying in any form. We use our H.E.A.R. report system 
to aid in discovering any behaviors that may be bullying. We will work with all campers 
and staff through issues that arise during the summer. Campers who are discovered to 
be bullying others will be sent home immediately as those behaviors are not acceptable 
at camp. In the event that we have determined that there are issues rising that are of 
a more serious nature, be assured parents will receive a phone call. These phone calls 
will be made to the parents of possible bullies as well as the victim(s). These behaviors 
warrant immediate communication between camp and home. In the event of a single 
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Camper Care (cont.)
severe case of bullying, the camp director may send the bully home even if it is her 
first event. The emotional and physical safety of all at camp is paramount. During our 
staff orientation, they will be trained on how to deal with a bullying situation and then 
how to work with a bully, the victim, as well as the bystanders. We will work through 
this process having the utmost respect for all campers. There will be no shaming, 
ridiculing, screaming, physical punishment, and the like as we care for the needs of all 
our campers.

Behavior and Dismissal 
 
 As a close-knit community, Camp Bernadette expects each camper to respect 
themselves, others, the facilities, equipment, as well as the natural environment we live 
in. All campers are expected to behave responsibly and appropriately at all times while 
under our supervision. We use the H.E.A.R. system to watch for any potential issues. 
Most times campers will comply with redirection and no further action is needed.

 After reasonable attempts to modify irresponsible or inappropriate behavior, 
including but not limited to: bad language, use of threats, defiance, fighting, property 
damage a camper may be dismissed from camp. Direct threats of significant physical 
harm to oneself or others, possession of drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, juuls, pods and the 
like, are grounds for immediate dismissal. 

 Campers dismissed from camp for disciplinary reasons will not be allowed back 
to Camp Bernadette for a different session that same summer. The camper may also be 
asked to not return to camp in the future.  

 If a camper’s behaviors, mental or physical state develop into a condition requiring 
a 1:1 camper to counselor ratio, then dismissal may be required. 

 If a child is dismissed from camp due to a medical condition, they may only 
return to camp once their doctor has submitted a letter to camp stating that it is now 
safe for that camper to return to regular camp activities. 
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Special Services
 The Special services coordinator 
provides support for counselors, staff, and 
parents to enhance residential summer 
camp experience for all campers, especially 
those with specific, identified needs.  

 The Special Services Coordinator 
is available to speak with parents if they 
have concerns about how their child will 
adjust during their time at camp. It may be 
determined at that time that an action plan 
be created. Children who may benefit may 
have specific needs including but not limited 
to anxiety, autism, ADHD, depression, learning disabilities, behavior disorders, sensory 
issues, audio or visual impairment, executive functioning, or physical impairments. 

Camp Bernadette does not have the ability to run a 1:1 program; so all campers would 
have to be able to participate in camp activities in an independent manner. A plan is 
a guide to help the camper be successful. There are times where a plan does not work 
and a camper’s needs may not be able to be met by our staff, and a decision to send the 
camper home may be warranted. 

 Based on the information provided during the application process, the Special 
services coordinator may contact parents/guardians, or you may reach out to the camp 
office to arrange contact. 
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Infirmary and Medical Policies
 The Bernadette infirmary is located at the entrance of camp on the left right before 
the tennis courts. It is staffed with friendly licensed nurses who live in the infirmary 
and are available 24/7.

Parents/guardians should discuss with the camper prior to sending her to camp how 
the infirmary works and when they should access it. Examples of times they should 
come include rashes, headaches, fever, upset stomach, extreme fatigue, cuts, etc. 

 The nursing staff will contact parents/guardians or emergency contacts as soon 
as possible when a camper has a concern that needs parental discussion. The parent 
should feel free to call the Infirmary when they have medical concerns or need to 
follow up. There is no doctor in the camp. If the nurse sees a camper and determines 
with the Resident Director or Assistant that the camper needs to see a doctor, the 
camper will be sent, along with staff members, to urgent care or the emergency room.  

 Nurses in the camp environment function in a similar manner as school nurses, 
although not necessarily held to the same regulations. They see the campers/staff who 
present to the infirmary, assess concerns and treat or send to a doctor as needed. They 
deal with everyday illnesses and injuries as well as dispense medications. The RNs 
are independently licensed by the state of New Hampshire and are practicing within 
the scope of the NH Nurse Practice Act. They also comply with the ACA Scope and 
Standards of Camp Nursing Practice (2017). 

Medication 
 Medication refers to substances that people use either routinely or as needed 
to maintain their health and/or to promote recovery from injury or illness events. 
Medications may be for internal use, external application, inhalation, or used as a 
tea.  Medications include over the counter medications such as ibuprofen, Tylenol, 
vitamins, antacids and other non-prescribed substances. 
 
 All medications must be given to the nurse at check in and must be stored in 
the infirmary unless determined that the camper must have it on her due to frequent 
use or emergency use. The nurse will give the medication back to the person to keep 
on them and will notify appropriate staff that the medication is with the camper. The 
person who will be keeping medication with her must be able to discuss with the nurse 
when, where and how the medication will be used and will inform the nurse of its use 
as needed as well as any concerns with the medication.
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Infirmary and Medical Policies
 All medications must be labeled and in the original container. Prescribed 
medication must have the original prescription information attached to the container. 
There should be enough medication to cover the entire period the camper will be at 
the camp. If that is not possible, the parent/guardian is responsible for getting the 
needed refill to the camp. Routine personal medications are administered under the 
supervision of the RNs in accord with orders from a medical provider (as indicated 
on the prescription label) or, in the case of OTC medications/vitamins/homeopathic/
naturopathic, at the request of the parents and agreed to in writing by the medical 
provider (should be included on the list of medications on physical). Instructions 
for use should clearly write directions for non-prescription medications including 
when to administer, how to administer, why it is administered. If the prescription or 
medication label is not written in English, an accurate translation must be provided. 

 Medications are dispensed at defined, posted times. Generally these are 
immediately after meals and at bedtime. If medication must be given at another time, 
such as when medication must be taken before meals or two hours after a meal, this 
will be arranged between the nurse and the camper. If campers do not report to the 
health center to take scheduled medication during the appropriate times, the nurse 
will contact appropriate staff and have the person sent to the infirmary.

 Parents should discuss the medication the camper is taking while at camp with 
them before arrival at camp. Routine medication will be given as directed on the label. 
Any medication, which is to be taken as needed will not be given to the person unless 
requested. It is important, therefore, that the child know when, why and how the 
medication should be taken so that he will know when to request it. 

 All unused medications will be returned to parents/staff at the end of camp. The 
infirmary does maintain a stock of frequently used OTC medication. Permission to 
use these medications is given by the parents on the health form. 
 
Special Medical Needs
 Please call or email our camp registrar outlining your camper’s condition and 
any special requirements. This will allow us to determine if we are able to adequately 
meet your camper’s needs and provide a meaningful camp experience. Additionally, 
we encourage you to speak with the nurse during the health check-in. 22



The Office
Camper Mail
 Campers love receiving mail. We encourage you to write and send letters or 
bunknotes often. Please note that emotional letters from home can be a major cause of 
homesickness. Keep communication upbeat and cheerful. All mail and packages are 
delivered each day after lunch at the start of rest period. Any mail that is received in 
the office after that time is distributed the next day. Please note when packing snacks 
that cabins and the mailroom are not air conditioned so melting may occur. Other 
items to include are books, magazines, small toys, games or puzzles. 

Mail should be addressed as below: 

Camper Name (First and Last) 
Cabin number (if known) 
83 Richards Rd.
Wolfeboro NH 03894

Bunk Notes
 If you would like to email your camper, please register with BUNK1.com where 
you can purchase bunknotes. Bunknotes are received each morning and are delivered 
to campers as letters. You may choose to include “reply sheets” for your camper, which 
allows a quick reply to your note. They are scanned and emailed from our office to 
BUNK1 during designated times beginning on the first Wednesday of each session 
and then distributed to families. When registering for bunknotes the invitation code 
for Camp Bernadette is BFCAMP22. Photos from camp activities will also appear in 
the feed on the BUNK1 app.

 **Please note it is important for you to talk to your daughter regarding your expectations 
of replying to mail. We encourage campers to write and reply to bunknote often but it 
is not a requirement. 

Camper Phone Use
 The camp experience is a perfect way for children to develop a sense of 
independence and self-reliance. We do not allow cell phones or electronics at Camp 
Bernadette nor do we have a phone available for campers to routinely make or receive 
calls. Should you need to contact your camper in an emergency please call our camp 
office at 603-931-5500 and a staff member will assist you. 
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The Office (cont.)
 If you would like to check on the wellbeing of your camper please call our camp 
summer office from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm at 603-931-5500. We will be happy to have 
a staff member check in with your camper and get back to you and address your 
questions or concerns. If you have an emergency after hours please call the office and 
the emergency number will be announced as it changes each summer. This number is 
for emergency purposes only and will be answered by a staff member ready to help.

Important Contact Information

• Call our camp phone year-round at 603-931-5500. 
• Email us at Info@bfcamp.com 
• During the summer season when you dial 603-931-5500, you will be prompted to 

select Camp Fatima or Camp Bernadette. At that point, an office staff member from 
Camp Bernadette will answer your questions, direct your call or take a message. 

Our office is typically open daily 8AM-4:30PM during the summer season. In the event 
we do not answer, please leave a message and we will respond as soon as possible. 

Also during the summer camp season (June-Aug) you can email: Bernieoffice@bfcamp.
com 
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Upcoming Communications
Expect an Email For:
• Check-in day “time frame” sign ups/pre-screening form
• Reminder to submit physicals and all paperwork/payments
• Camp store account details.

Expect an Email 2 Weeks Before Your Session For:
• Reminder to begin low risk behavior period and pre-screening
• Reminder to obtain a PCR test 3-5 days before arrival
• Reminder of your check-in date and check-out date
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See You This 
Summer!


